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WELCOME - for the last
time

Bob Saintey, outgoing Chairman, Pitstone Parish Council

After almost a decade as Chairman of
Pitstone Parish Council, I have
decided to retire as Chairman. I
would like to thank progressive
councils, and councillors therein for
electing me continuously, unopposed
for over nine and a half years. It has
been an enormous privilege and
honour to have held this post.
Also I would like to thank for their
support, all parishioners, who felt
that they could approach and talk to
me at any time.
Without a doubt it would have been
impossible to accomplish so much
without the assistance of the Clerk
to the Parish Council, Mrs Laurie
Eagling. Many thanks.

In stepping aside, I was pleased to
propose Councillor David Nicholls to
the position of Chair, which he
accepted and was then duly elected. I
am now Vice-Chair and in this role I
can support Dave in the future. I
would like to
wish the new
Chairman
and Council
every success
in the future,
as this will
take Pitstone
to a higher
level of
excellence.
Clr Dave Nicholls’ article is overleaf.
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WELCOME – for the first
time
Dave Nicholls, Chairman, Pitstone Parish Council

Having served as Vice Chair for two
years under Bob's Chairmanship, it is
an honour to have been elected
Chair of the council. I am delighted
that Bob was willing to take the Vice
Chair position and I look forward to
continuing to work closely with him.
I also thank Bob for his years of
service as Chair. During his tenure he
spurred the council on to take a
greater role, as legislation allowed us
to do so. Among his many
achievements two items stand out:
• Leading the council through the
process of setting up a
neighbourhood development plan
steering group and the subsequent
successful adoption of the Pitstone
Neighbourhood Plan
• Working with all parties to bring
the Pitstone Development Area to
the stage where a developer had
been appointed and a planning
application was underway.

I hope I am able to maintain the
standards he has set.
At a planning meeting on the 29th of
June, some 20 years after the
possibility of development around the
recreation ground was first discussed,
the council supported, with some
conditions, three planning
applications for the Pitstone
Development Area.
Along with housing, these
applications deliver the Pub and
Nursery required by the Pitstone
Neighbourhood Plan, a multi-use
games area as well as direct
pedestrian access from Castlemead
to the recreation ground and the rest
of the village. The applications will be
considered by AVDC, who make the
final decision, later in the summer.
I wish everyone a pleasant summer
and look forward to meeting, and
chatting with you, around the village.
Please do say hello.
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PITSTONE PARISH
COUNCIL
Laurie Eagling, Parish Clerk
Thank you to the Women’s
Institute:

Pitstone Parish Council would like
to thank the Women’s Institute for
the donation of the picnic bench
located in the play area by the
Memorial Hall to commemorate
their 100th anniversary. We are

sure that many families will benefit
from this provision over the course
of the coming years.
We are sure that you will also join
us in congratulating the WI on their
recent Yarn Bombing which
brightened up the parish.
Our thanks to the Memorial
Hall Charity volunteers for the
planting
Thank you to all the volunteers who
helped the Memorial Hall Charity to
plant out hanging baskets, tubs and
the raised bed. We are sure that
these will brighten the outside area
of the hall by the recreation ground
throughout the summer.
Orchids along Westfield Road
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Orchids appeared on verges along
Westfield Road. These included
Bee Orchids (pictured below),
Pyramidal and Common Orchids.
The quantity of fledging orchids at
the end of Warwick Road reduced
to an insignificant volume, and a
number of nearby residents had
complained about the temporary
suspension to grass cutting.
Therefore, it was agreed by all
parties that the suspension of grass
cutting could be lifted in this one
area.
Our thanks to Aylesbury Vale
District Council, Bucks County
Council, Taylor Wimpey and their contractors TDS and Dreamview
for their support.
The Orchid season has been short
this year, possibly because of the
unusually dry weather but each
year, during the months of June
and July, orchids can be seen in the
old quarry site (now wildflower
meadow) on the left hand side of
Westfield Road where there is
permissive access in place. Or you
can visit Pitstone Fen by booking
onto a tour or collecting the keys
from College Lake - see their
website: http://
www.bbowt.org.uk/collegelake
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DISTRICT COUNCIL NEWS
Sandra Jenkins & Derek Town, District Councillors,
Pitstone & Cheddington Ward

Council tax scam calls reported
Residents are being urged to be on
their guard against bogus officials
offering council tax refunds as a
number of people in the Vale have
already been targeted.
People are being telephoned and
told they may qualify for a refund
and then asked for their bank
account details so the payment can
be made. In previous cases they
have been asked for an

administration fee too.
Jeff Membery, AVDC Assistant
Director for Customer Fulfilment,
said: "We have reported these
incidents to Bucks Trading Standards
but are concerned that other
residents could fall for this scam and
lose money. We urge everyone to
be vigilant and not to give out any
sensitive information to unknown
callers, either on the phone or in
(Continued on page 15)
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person".
Residents who receive any such
approach should contact Thames
Valley Police www.thamesvalley.police.uk/contactus/
Victims First - new website to
support victims of crime
Police and Crime Commissioner
Anthony Stansfeld recently launched
a new website to support victims of
crime. Victims First www.victimsfirst.org.uk is a new online resource
for victims of crime which has advice
on what to do and how to get
help. It includes information and
advice for victims including
signposting them to services to help
them cope and recover from the
impact of the crime. It also includes a
section on the Victims Code
explaining clearly what help victims
can expect from the police and other
criminal justice agencies if they
report the crime.
The focal point of the website is a
directory which allows victims to find
relevant support in their area.
Members of the public are able to
use the website to refer themselves
directly to the PCCs own support
services or find information and
contact details for other
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organisations. This support is
available regardless of whether or
not the victim has reported the
crime to the police.
Aylesbury - Thursdays
children’s events busting
summer holiday boredom
Aylesbury’s Market Square and
Kingsbury will play host to an
amazing array of different fun
activities for the kids to enjoy over
the summer holidays. Try exciting
new activities each Thursday - from
caving and tunnelling, bouncing to ball
pits, laser quest to bungee runs,
human football to obstacle courses,
arts and crafts and so much more.
The events run every Thursday from
27 July until 31 August inclusive,
between 11am and 3pm. Enjoy up to
4 hours of fun for just £2.50 (except
on 3 August, where the amazing
caving experience will test your skills
for £2.50 per go). Each event will
have a small ball pit for our younger
visitors so that they can share in the
fun. Town Centre Manager Diana
Fawcett said: “We are delighted to
have such an amazing array of
exciting activities on offer in
Aylesbury this year. Whilst in town
take the time to enjoy one of our
(Continued on page 17)
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many independent cafes and
coffee shops and extend your
day out with a visit the museum,
cinema, theatre or Roald Dahl
gallery.” Thanks to contributions
from town centre organisations
and businesses, Aylesbury Town
Centre Partnership has fantastic
#AylesburyThursdays events
planned every Thursday during
the 2017 Bucks County Council
school holidays. Watch out for
details of these and other events
and attractions including the
Roald Dahl Gallery, Aylesbury
Library, Aylesbury markets and
Bucks County Museum in the
new Aylesbury Live Guide or
visit www.visitaylesbury.co.uk
AVDC crews triumphed at
National Refuse
Championship
Aylesbury Vale District Council
(AVDC) competed against
waste collection teams from
around the country in a
competition to find out who is
the best in the business! And it
turns out they they are.
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All proceeds from the fun but
highly-competitive event went to
the Alzheimer’s Society.
The event took place in Weston
-super-Mare on Saturday 10
June.
The National Refuse
Championship provides a great
opportunity to recognise drivers
and loaders for their effort and
hard work throughout the year.
It also provides a chance for
industry professionals to meet
and share best practise to
ensure residents are receiving a
top service.
Participants test their driving
skills, including tracking and
manoeuvring, whilst the loaders
are faced with weight-lifting and
health and safety challenges. The
loaders work in pairs to fill a
wheelie bin with stones, and
push it 50m to an awaiting truck
to be emptied. This gruelling
process is repeated numerous
times as the truck moves in 50m
stages towards the finish line.
The race started with a series of
timed heats during the morning,
culminating in a final race
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between the two remaining teams in
the afternoon.
Recycling and waste collection in the
Vale throws up some unique
challenges from the small villages and
tight country lanes, to the busy
growing urban areas. The crews
always rise to the challenge and we
should be proud they were able to
bring the trophy home!
You can see more on the event at
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unsuitable local roads.
Annual Assemblies and Meeting
of Parish Councils
The last month was the ‘season’ for
the local parish councils annual
sessions when residents are invited
to attend for reviews, presentations
and general engagement with their
respective representatives. Some of
these events are better attended that
others. It is whilst attending the four
www.nationalrefusechampionships.co.uk
events within the Pitstone and
Cheddington Old Airfield –
Cheddington ward that we have been
Waste King Retrospective
able to appreciate the enormous
planning Application – BCC
amount of work that the respective
planning ref CM/17/17.
councils do to implement the
Probably by the time you read this
necessary tasks that make our
the decision will be known as the
villages viable through the year.
BCC planning meeting scheduled for These tasks have become ever more
Monday 19th June should have
difficult due to the withdrawal of
reached a determination. All villages district and county services; for
impacted by this application have
example grass cutting and weed
been invited to speak at the planning killing. These problems and how to
committee meeting along with our
finance the replacements has not
County Councillor. At present all
been easy. So, we would like to
Parish Councils object to the
thank all current and previous parish
application on the grounds of
councillors for their efforts and
significant addition HGV traffic and
achievements, also let us not forget
potential pollution and litter/load
they all give their time voluntarily –
spillage from lorries and of course
THANK YOU.
the inevitable damage to the
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MARGARET
COLE

Pitstone Volunteer of the Year
Margaret came to the village in
the 1960s and has held numerous
volunteering roles within Pitstone
throughout that time so we are
sure that you will join us in
recognising her devotion to our
community.
Margaret currently runs the Over
60’s club, helps regularly at the
Pitstone Youth Café, volunteers at
First Thursday Friends, assists
with the Festival of Art & Flowers
at St Mary’s Church in Pitstone
and is a volunteer driver for the
Pitstone Community Car Scheme
Congratulations and a huge thank
you to Margaret from both the
members of Pitstone Parish
Council and all the residents who

have had the pleasure of
benefitting from the endless hours
of time that Margaret has
contributed.
There are many people in our
village that give up lots of their
time to help other residents or
community groups. If you know
someone that deserves a special
thank you, please send their
details to the parish clerk so they
can be considered for the 2018
award. The winner is presented
with a framed certificate and
cheque at the Annual Parish
Assembly and is also entered into
the AVDC Volunteer of the Year
scheme.
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GROOMS
FARM SHOP

FRESH MEAT & POULTRY
EGGS, VEGETABLES & DAIRY
PRODUCTS
FREE DELIVERY
Open: Thurs10am—1.45pm,
Fri 8am—5.30pm, Sat 8am—1pm
WILLOWDENE FARM
IVINGHOE
TEL: 01296 668326
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www.victims-first.org.uk
‘Victims First’ launches website to support victims of crime

Victims First is the new overarching title for the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC)’s work in providing support, increasing accessibility and improving
services for victims of crime across Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire.
The first initiative under ‘Victims First’ is a new online resource which has advice on what to do and how to get help if you’ve been a victim of crime, including information on what you should expect from the police and other criminal
justice agencies if you report the crime.
The focal point of the website is a directory which allows victims to find relevant support to help them cope and recover from the impact of the crime.
Members of the public will be able to use the website to refer themselves directly to the PCCs own support services, using the online form, or find information and contact details for other organisations. This support is available regardless of whether or not the victim has reported the crime to the police.
The website has information and advice to help people to recognise hidden
crimes such as modern slavery, domestic abuse, including coercive control, and
hate crime. Victims First also provides a third party reporting mechanism for
hate crime so that those who don’t want to report directly to the police can
either complete a reporting form on the website or call 0300 1234 148.
Anthony Stansfeld, Police and Crime Commissioner said: “I recently launched
my new Police and Crime Plan which reaffirmed my commitment to making
sure that victims have access to the support they need to cope and recover
from the impact of crime. The launch of Victims First and the website is a key
milestone in my work in this area and will allow victims to easily find information and support in one place.
“I believe it will be a valuable resource not just for victims but also for people
and organisations that come into contact with victims of crime who can now
use the website to find and refer people to an appropriate service.
“Victims First will continue to develop over the next year with plans to create a
single referral doorway, a specialist counselling service and community signposting points with the aim of simplifying access and improving support for victims.”
www.victims-first.org.uk
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COUNTY NEWS
Anne Wight, County Councillor, Ivinghoe Division
I am delighted to have been elected
to serve the people of Ivinghoe
Division and am committed to
improving all
aspects of our
community.
I feel very
privileged to have
been given the
chance to get to
know you all over
the coming months
and years, and I will do whatever I
can to ensure that your priorities
are my priorities.

By way of a bit of personal
background, I was born and raised
in America and when I married my
British husband, Alan,
I moved to Britain
twenty-six year ago.
Although we had the
option to make our
home in the USA, I
preferred to stay in
Britain and raise my
family here, and I
quickly fell in love with English
village life. I commuted to London
initially where I worked in
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international market research
before staying home to raise my
children. As time went on, I felt
strongly that I wanted to be a
British citizen in my own right
rather than just a permanent
resident, so I took the British
citizenship test and am pleased to
say that I passed with flying
colours! Having recently managed
to get both kids into university, it
gave me the opportunity to devote
some time to all the lovely people
locally who had been so kind to
me over the years, some of whom
had indicated that they could use a
hand with getting a few things
improved in their local area, and
so I decided to run for the county
council.
From what you have told me so far
about what matters most to you, I
will be working heavily on
improving our local infrastructure
and reducing road congestion, with
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particular attention to HGV and
freight traffic in our villages and
residential areas. I have done
some site visits around the villages
with our local area technician
recently to inspect road surfaces
which residents have informed me
are of high priority to them.
As potholes do seem to be top of
the priority list for most residents,
it is worth reminding everyone
that Buckinghamshire County
Council have developed a “Report
a Pothole” link which is very easy
to use. Simply report a pothole by
location or add a picture of the
pothole and upload it via the link.
The pothole will be logged
automatically and a ticket number
sent out so that progress on its
repair can be tracked.
http://www.transportforbucks.net/
Report-it-pothole.aspx
I also attended a meeting regarding
the Freight Strategy initiatives
which the county council are
putting in place to ensure that
HGV traffic on our local village
roads is regulated and reduced as
much as possible. As this is an
issue of concern to many residents
throughout our villages, I will do
my utmost to provide residents
with a voice on this issue at county
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hall. The first public consultation has
just finished and had very strong
public participation, having had 1092
responses. There is another public
consultation planned for the autumn,
and I will ensure that parish councils
are informed of the dates for that as
soon as they are announced. As with
all public consultations, these can be
accessed via the Bucks County
Council website, so do please check
out the website for details as to how
you can register your opinions on
various local issues, since your views
are very important to BCC when
making policy decisions.
As the new Deputy Cabinet Member
for Communities and Public Health, I
am already in awe or our wonderful
and thriving communities, and never
more so than when I witness the kind
of community spirit which the young
people of Aylesbury Youth Action
demonstrate so unfailingly. It was
truly a privilege for me to meet them
and see what amazing things they
have achieved over their 46 years
working in Aylesbury Vale.
I was really pleased to have been
invited in June to attend the
Aylesbury Youth Action Group
celebration of their 46th birthday.
AYA works alongside young people
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volunteering across Aylesbury Vale.
Their youth action volunteer teams
are responsible for regularly
delivering services to older people,
disadvantaged children, and the wider
community through intergenerational
activities, after school clubs, larger
scale arts projects, sports sessions,
conservation work and supporting
local events.
As one youth volunteer put it, “AYA
is a place of opportunities. It is a
place where people can further
develop their skills and step into new
and different experiences. A place
where you make friends and meet
new people. AYA offers us an
opportunity to volunteer and help
the community.”
I was also honoured to have been
invited to attend the Marsworth
Village Sign unveiling and meet some
of the residents. The new village sign
is beautiful and captures some of the
key landmarks with great distinction.
It is a wonderful focal point for the
village and contributes to a deep
sense of community identity.
I was equally delighted to have been
able to attend some of the fantastic
village carnivals and fetes this summer
which form the centre of our
community life. I loved the amazing
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you are at any of those
events do please feel
free to come up and say
“Hi”!
I also hope to see
everyone at the
forthcoming Bucks
County Show on 31
August. The County
Council will be having a
marquee at the show,
and will be providing
plenty of information on
floats at the Ivinghoe Summer Fete many aspects of the work BCC
and was particularly impressed by does throughout the county. I
all the crochet and
knitting on display
done by the ladies of
the WI of Ivinghoe
and Pitstone to
celebrate their 100th
birthday, all the more
so as I enjoy crochet
myself. I also
enjoyed attending the
village fetes at
Slapton, Cheddington
and Edlesborough,
and am hoping to
attend the Marsworth Flower
hope to be there to meet
Festival on 26th – 28th August, as
everyone and to support the
well as the Barn Dance at
Bucks County Show in its 150th
Mentmore on 16 September, so if anniversary year.
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
CENTENARY
CELEBRATIONS
Sue Jones, President
After a year of fundraising and organising, our 100th was upon us.
Early in May, our member’s attended the Bucks Federation of W.I.’s
Annual Council meeting at the Waterside Theatre. Giles Brandreth
was the main speaker along with

two others. Our W.I. was presented with a certificate celebrating
our 100th year and a surprise cake
was presented by Jenny Street, our
Chairman.
On the evening of 11th May we had
a wonderful get together with vil-
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lage friends. Past and present presidents from our local W.I.’s and our
Chairman Jenny Street also came
along.
Louise, our
longest
serving
member,
(pictured)
unveiled
our new
plaque to
commemorate the
occasion.
The yarn
bombing was admired and we all
enjoyed drinks and canapes served
by Ali, Linda, Amelia, Annie, Elaine
and Michelle – a big thank you to
them! Carol, Bob and Louise did a
wonderful job with our knitted
dolls and Chris did all of the organising and displays of our archive material. Background music was provided by Eiluned. As Win has been
our secretary for over 13 years we
asked her to cut the cake. A big
special thanks to all our wonderful
W.I. members who have worked so
hard to make this a great year for
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our W.I.
On the 10th June we had a knitted
float for the Church Fete and
events coming
up are:
14th September
and 12th October – open
evenings for
potential members, 7.30pm.
21st October –
Quiz evening.
A Felt day has
been organised
for the 11th
November 10am until 3pm in Ivinghoe Town Hall. The cost is £20.00,
bring your own lunch. A £10 deposit is required by the 10th August
to secure your place. Please contact
Sue on 660436 if you would like
further information on any of the
above items.
We have had some sad news; Stella
Healey (our longest serving member) and Margaret Davies have sadly passed away. We will miss their
happy faces at our meetings and
send our love to their families.
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BRILLIANT BEACONLIT GOES
FROM STRENGTH TO
STRENGTH
Our very own literary festival, BeaconLit, took place on Saturday 8 July
in Brookmead School and has been
hailed as a great success by audience
and participants alike.
The fifth festival included appearances by Adam Croft, one of the
most successful independently published authors in the world; Hugh
Fraser, best known for playing Captain Hastings in Agatha Christie's
'Poirot' and the Duke of Wellington
in 'Sharpe', but also the author or
three thrillers; and Rowan Coleman, whose fourteen novels include
the bestseller The Memory Book.
BeaconLit’s uniquely friendly and in-

timate ‘village’ atmosphere, coupled
with its ability to attract an eclectic
range of writers, broadcasters and
publishers, has always made the festival special, and it is now established
on the festival scene and going from
strength to strength.
This year’s event kicked off with the
popular ‘New Voices’ panel, with
rising stars Steph Broadribb, Harriet
Cummings and Clare Swatman, who
talked about their debut books, how
they got published and what their
immediate future holds. BBC TV
‘South Today’ presenter Adina Campbell conducted an entertaining interview with multi-talented Hugh Fraser,
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and then audience members could
choose from an ‘a la carte’ menu of
sessions, including a workshop run
by author and blogger Morgen Bailey, local poet Deborah M Hodgetts,
and freelance writer Sandra Smith.
After a break, Adam Croft was
grilled by fellow crime fiction author Dave Sivers about his stunning
success since his self-published debut in 2011. He’s now sold over a
million books. Rowan Coleman led a
panel of very different women authors – Jean Fullerton, Christina Jones
and Pitstone’s own Hywela Lyn – on
‘What’s in a Genre?’ Apparently
80% of book buyers are women,
yet some books are classed as
‘women’s fiction’. ‘Why can’t fiction
just be fiction?’ the panel pondered.
The day ended with a lively ‘in conversation’ session with dynamic one
-woman publishing house Karen Sullivan of Orenda Books talking to
Sandra Smith about the fast-moving
publishing landscape and what it
takes for a small, agile publisher to
succeed.
Throughout the day books were
available from Chorleywood
Bookshop, and there were beverag-
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es and snacks available. The day
was supported by Bucks County
Council, Orenda Books, The Haldi,
Pitstone and Tesco, Tring.
A prime example of what our community is capable of, the festival is
entirely run and staffed by volunteers and raises funds for our own
Beacon Villages Community Library. BeaconLIt 2018 will again
be held at Brookmead School on
Saturday 14 July 2018. Save the
date now!
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BBC South’s Adina Campbell.
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How with this rage shall beauty hold a plea,
Whose action is no stronger than a flower?
This question is asked by Shakespeare in Sonnet 65:
Since brass, nor stone, nor earth, nor boundless sea,
But sad mortality o'ersways their power,
How with this rage shall beauty hold a plea,
Whose action is no stronger than a flower?

O how shall summer’s honey breath hold out
Against the wrackful siege of batt'ring days,
When rocks impregnable are not so stout,
Nor gates of steel so strong but time decays?
O fearful meditation! Where, alack,
Shall time’s best jewel from time’s chest lie hid?
Or what strong hand can hold his swift foot back?
Or who his spoil or beauty can forbid?
O none, unless this miracle have might,
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That in black ink my love may still shine bright.
In modern English the opening lines might read:
Since neither brass nor stone nor earth nor the limitless ocean is strong enough to resist the sad force
of mortality, how can beauty possibly resist death’s
rage when beauty is no stronger than a flower?
In recent months we have faced terror and tragedies that
have shocked us and reminded us of our human frailty.
They bring to the fore in our hearts the love we feel for
those we hold dear and our concern for them when they
are away from us. We wonder why these things happen.
These summer months and the Marsworth flower festival
over the August holiday weekend are a time to enjoy the
eternal qualities of beauty, faith, hope and love. These last
for ever; time will not overcome them. The poem is full of
questions; for the time being we must learn to live between
the questions we ask and their answer.
Revd Adrian Manning
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PITSTONE AND IVINGHOE
FOOTBALL CLUB.
WINNERS DOWN TO THE
GROUND
David Hawkins
On Saturday, June 24th, Spartan
South Midlands Football League
held their AGM.
Pitstone and Ivinghoe F.C. (Sat.)
won the best playing surface for
Division 2, at the new ground.

The club would like to thank
Groundsman, John Groom for the
time and work he puts in, to make
it the best playing surface for
Division 2

New hall website: pitstone.co.uk/localinfo/pitstone-memorial-hall
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Do you have a daughter aged 5 or under?
We currently have places available for girls at Rainbows! Rainbows
is for the youngest members of the Girlguiding family – girls aged 5
to 7 years.
The sessions are held on Mondays (during term time) at Pitstone
Memorial Hall from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m.
If you would like to join us, please register your interest on our
website at www.girlguiding.org.uk.
We hope to see you soon!

1st Ivinghoe & Pitstone Scouts Group
(Group Scout Leader: Keith Steers)
Contact: Email - Ksteers@aol.com Tel—07899 696 722

Scouting Sections
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Watermill
Beavers

Windmill
Beavers

Windmill
Cubs

Watermill
Cubs

Scouts

6pm—7pm

6pm—7pm

6.30pm—8pm

6.30pm—8pm

7.30pm-9pm

Leader:
Andrew Broad

Leader:
Keith Steers

Leader:
Rob Haddock

Leader:
Rob Mercel

Leader:
Andrew
Woods
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WHAT’S GOING ON AT
COLLEGE LAKE?
Paul Simmons, College Lake Warden

Summer has truly arrived on the
reserve with wonderfully warm
sunny days and a turquoise hue to
the lakes. The cornfield flower plots
are now open for visitors to explore,
and enjoy the colourful floral display
as well as the accompanying
butterflies and damselflies. They
usually look stunning into July so it is
not too late to come and see them.
Around the reserve we have
common blue and azure damselflies
and dragonflies including emperor,

broad bodied and four spotted
chasers. The dragonflies are always
fascinating to watch as they patrol
the ponds and ditches to see off any
intruders to their territory, and they
quite often return to a favourite
perching post. This can be a great
way to get some good photographs,
as in flight they are so fast moving
and change direction incredibly
quickly.
A benefit of having so many
dragonflies and damselflies on the
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reserve is that they attract hobbys
who feed on them. If you are
lucky you may see one of these
kestrel sized falcons hunting over
the marsh. They are amazingly
agile as they pursue their prey.
They also
catch swifts
and swallows
which will give
you an idea of
how quickly
they can fly
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Butterflies can be seen all around
the reserve but especially on the
areas of chalk grassland and arable
flowers. There are common
spotted, bee and pyramidal
orchids in flower, including at
least two
flowering bee
orchids on the
green roof of the
Visitor Centre.
June saw the
exhibition by the

Picture of a Hobby courtesy of the RSPB

and pursue their prey. Once they
have caught a dragonfly they will
eat it while gliding, bringing it
forward in their feet to eat it. You
may even be lucky enough to see
the shimmering dragonfly wings
fluttering down; having been
removed prior to the rest of the
insect being consumed. Hobbys
hunting over the marsh is a true
highlight of summer for me.
Butterfly numbers seem to be
good this year with meadow
brown, gatekeeper and marbled
whites being seen along with the
small tortoiseshell, speckled
wood, common and small blues.

College Lake Artists as part of
Bucks Open Studios. The artists
visit us four times a year and bring
a great atmosphere to the Visitor
Centre and Grahams Hide. Look
out for their next visit in
September. With the school
holidays fast approaching keep an
eye out for our events and why
not visit us on our Summer
Nights when we will be open until
8pm every Wednesday in July and
August. For details see our
website at http://
www.bbowt.org.uk/college-lake/
about-college-lake .
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Cheddington Pre-School is in the grounds of Cheddington Combined
School. We have a purpose built building and our own well-equipped
outdoor learning environment with vegetable patch and mud kitchen, plus
access to some of the primary school’s facilities. We offer a great variety
of activities each week including PE, library time, Forest School visits, as
well as visits to reception in the summer term for those who will be joining
school in the September.
Cheddington Pre-School prides itself in delivering a high quality of preschool education.
We have very healthy registers at Pre-School so please remember to
register your child from 18 months old. We take children from 2 years up
until they start school.
For further information or to register your child with us please contact
Michelle Andrews, Manager. Tel. 01296 662292 or
info@cheddingtonps.demon.co.uk or visit
www.cheddingtonpreschool.co.uk
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Friends At Brookmead (PTA)
Charity number 104137
Friends At Brookmead raise funds by running a recycling textiles
project. Items that are no longer required such as adults’ and children’s
clothing, shoes, hats, belts, handbags, ties and soft toys can all be
turned into money, which assists us in purchasing additional resources
to enhance the children's learning at Brookmead School.
Rob Clarke of Colbree Engineering has kindly agreed to use their
village based engineering site at Pitstone Green Business Park to store
additional textile collections on our behalf. Donations should be placed
into plastic sacks and dropped off at the signed collection point at the
rear gates at Colbree Engineering on Quarry Road. Friends At
Brookmead would like to thank Colbree Engineering for their support in
enabling us to extend this project out to the wider community.
So next time you are sorting out your wardrobes, don’t take it to the
tip…take it to Colbree
FriendsAtBrookmead@brookmead.bucks.sch.uk
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Be Amazed At What You Can
Do in just 14 weeks
Join our creative adult art course
starting September 2017 at
Whipsnade Village Hall. If you have
some basic skills in drawing & painting
then this course is for you. Classes run on
Tues afternoon, Wed & Fri
mornings.
Come along to our end of year art
exhibition opening on Friday the
28th July 7-9 pm refreshments
provided. The show runs until Sunday
the 30th July from 11am - 4 pm.
For more information call 0794 320
4190 and look us up on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/Dr-Lorna
-Moores-Creative-Art-Course210325729432769/
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Quality fresh vegetables.
Extensive freezer range.
Home produced beef and lamb.
Stockists of Heygates animal feeds.
Heygates flour.
Speciality foods.
TEA ROOM
We serve tea,
fresh coffee,
Cakes, toasted sandwiches,
Soup and filled rolls
The Moors, Wilstone, Tring
HP23 4NT
01442 828478
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ADM
ADMIN & BOOK-KEEPING
Spend time doing the jobs you
want to do and leave the
paperwork to me.
Locally based book-keeper
Offering:
Invoicing
Estimates
Personal Tax Returns
CIS
VAT returns
And more
Contact Andrea for further
details
Tel: 07789262183
Email:
adm_books@outlook.com
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Beacon Villages Community
Library

If you would like to use the library for small group meetings when
we are closed, please talk to Shelle about hiring the space. Cost is
just £10 per hour.

Performing Arts for 6 -18 year olds
Our workshops are taught by professionals,
with classes in drama, singing and musical
theatre, ensuring every child has the
opportunity to reach their full potential.
To find out more about what we offer in
Tring and surrounding villages, email
kate@tringshowstoppers.co.uk
Visit our website
www.tringshowstoppers.co.uk
or call Kate on 07790 487 022
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Could you help with our future? We welcome new members to
our committee.
More information from the Library Manager, or contact
secretary@bvcl.org.uk.
Run by the community, for the community
www.bvcl.org.uk
General enquiries: info@bvcl.org.uk 01296 387890
Committee enquiries: secretary@bvcl.org.uk
Opening times:
Tuesday 2pm - 5pm
Wednesday 10am - 12noon
Thursday 2pm - 5pm
Friday 2pm - 7pm
Saturday 10am - 1pm
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James B Chadburn FBHI
Fine Antique Clocks &
Barometers
Specialist in repairs &
restoration
Valuations & clock finding
service.

Advice & assistance on
formation & disposal of
private clock collections.
Quality clocks / barometers
Bought & Sold.

Tel: 01525 221165
Mobile 07790 000629
Email: info@jameschadburn.com
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AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE
COLLECTABLES & FINE ART

GENERAL SALES OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
FURNISHINGS & EFFECTS
The largest General Sale auction in the area.
Up to 2500 lots every fortnight

FINE ART SALES

Antique furniture, treen, metal ware, silver, pictures, glass, ceramics, jewellery and
Objets d’art.
Up to 700 lots every other month

VALUATION FOR SALE, INSURANCE,
TAXATION & PROBATE
We provide valuations for a variety of needs

TOTAL AND PART HOUSE CLEARANCE SPECIALISTS
FREE AUCTION VALUATIONS
Buying or Selling Contact us:
Tel: 01442 826446 Fax: 01442 890927
The Market Premises, Brook Street, Tring, HP23 5EF
www.tringmarketauctions.co.uk
E-mail: sales@tringmarketauctions.co.uk
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Buy Direct, Quality Turf
Grown at our own Farm
Family Firm, Farming since 1949

Catering
From dinner parties to
weddings we specialize in
bespoke menus
for your individual
consultation
please call
07980 615 798

3 Grades of Turf
Weed Treated and Fertilised
Discounts on large Loads
Small Orders Welcome
General Public and Trade Enquiries Welcome
Palletised Delivery

IVINGHOE TURF
(01296 661939)
www.ivinghoeturf.co.uk
The Bungalow, Vicarage Farm, Ivinghoe, Leighton Buzzard
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NEXT OPENING TIME 2017
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2pm and 5pm on 15th October as part of Tring’s Apple Fayre
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